This paper analyzes the interaction between interpersonal trust (as informal rules and behavior) and trust in banks (as formal rules and institutions) as well as institutional sources of trust. Structural equation modeling and cluster analysis were applied to data from the World Values Survey extracted from the Wave 6 (2010-2014). The results of cross-sectional estimations show complementary view on interaction -a positive link between interpersonal trust and trust in banks. Using cluster method, strong impact of institutional environment (GDP per capita, Education Index, Inequality Index, Rule of Law Index) on the level of interaction has been found. The lowest level of linkages between interpersonal trust and trust in banks is associated with the worst institutional environment, the highest level of impact -with the best institutional environment.
Introduction
The global financial turmoil of 2007-2008 was followed by the trust crisisthe loss of public confidence in financial markets, institutions and other related economic agents. According to the Edelman Trust Barometer, financial services were one of the least-trusted sectors globally. The issue of trust in financial system has become of high importance among regulatory authorities as well as academia. Without trust, banks would fail to perform their main transformational role in the economyattracting deposits and other money funds and allocating them effectively. This would be leading to negative economic and social outcomes, including financial instability and well-being deterioration. Repairing trust in financial institutions requires examination and identification of all relevant trust determinants, taking into account not only traditional (like deposit insurance system, bank transparency etc.) but also psychological (behavioral) aspects like social trust (Prince, 2017) . Trust (distrust) as a cultural trait and an indicator of cooperative behavior in the economy can significantly promote (inhibit) trust in financial institutions despite the enforcement of legal system, transparent bank policy or meaningful regulation (Reiersen, 2017) .
Three types of trust are differentiated in literature: particularized (personal), generalized (interpersonal) and institutional (systemic). Theoretical foundation of this research concerns investigation of linkages and relationships between different types of trustinterpersonal (generalized) in the form of social trust and institutional onein the form of trust in banks. Social scientists have analyzed correlation between generalized and limited (particularized, personal) trust explaining the impact of family ties on cooperative behavior with strangers across countries (Ermisch & Gambetta, 2010; Alesina & Giuliano, 2013; Lazányi et al., 2017a,b) . However, majority of results point to the central role of generalized trust (not particularized one) in economic performance, thus making it the primary point for research. Particularized trust has not found sufficient empirical support for its relevance for economic outcomes.
Most of the related economic research focuses on the outcomes of interpersonal (generalized) social trust. It is often seen as part of the social capital concept (Fukuyama, 1995; Putnam, 1993) that stimulates the performance of public institutions (La Porta et al., 1997) , economic growth by reducing transaction costs among economic actors (Zak & Knack, 2001) and financial development (Guiso, Sapienza & Zingales, 2008) . In financial studies the question of trust in banks has received special attention through identification of sociodemographic, political, economic and individual bank factors of influence on trust in banks (Fungácová, Hasan & Weill, 2016; van Esterik-Plasmeijer, van Raaij, 2017) . Little attention has been paid to the linkages between two types of trustof psychological nature (social trust) and of economic origin (trust in banks).
The aim of this paper is to deepen the understanding of the interaction between informal rules (social trust) and formal institutions (banks) by focusing on the sources and roots of trust. The contribution of this paper is addressing the multidimensional nature of trust while it has been neglected in the existing empirical studies in finance focusing basically on one type of trust and its effects. While the majority of recent studies have been focusing on a linear regression method to find out the mechanism of interaction between different types of trust, this paper will be using structural analysis to take into consideration the joint dynamics of development for formal institutions (banks) as well as informal ones (trust in the society). Moreover, most of the recent research has been mainly dealing with the causal mechanism between different types of trust, however, we will focus on the conditions of successful interaction between social trust and trust in banks.
Literature review

Interpersonal trust as relevant determinant of economic outcomes
Despite massive support in psychological research interpersonal trust has become more common in other fields like economic studies. As it reflects psychological reasons of agent's behavior, it determines economic activity through interactions among individuals, groups and organizations in the society based on beliefs and expectations of people (Simpson, 2007; Borum, 2010) .
On theoretical side, interpersonal trust means trust in other peoplepeople outside of the family and without personal tiesand forms social capital of the country (Fukuyama, 1995 , Putnam, 1993 . Interpersonal trust is particularly important in modern risky societies full of social interactions characterized by high uncertainty (Abrhám & Lžičař, 2018 , Rojek, 2019 . Ability to trust in other people is associated with economic performance as favors economic exchanges and resources allocation, expands possibilities of cooperation.
On empirical side, interpersonal trust is often treated as "cultural" variable to capture informal rules, values and beliefs of the certain territory and as social capital element (Alesina & Giuliano, 2015 , Kaasa, A., 2016 , Tofan, 2017 Szkudlarek & Biglieri, 2016) . Most research has demonstrated strong positive correlation between interpersonal trust and main economic outcomes. Zak and Knack (2001) reveal that interpersonal trust substantially impacts economic growth by reducing transactions costs of economic actors. Algan and Cahuc (2013) point that higher level of trust positively related to income level in Europe and across US states, explaining significant part of GDP around the world. Moreover, it should be noted importance of the conditions for this positive influence (identified through control variables) like institutional quality. For example, above mentioned authors found that interpersonal trust has stronger influence in poor countries with inefficient markets and legal system. In other words, there is negative interaction between interpersonal trust and trust in institutions.
Interpersonal trust as part of social capital is considered to be important determinant in shaping financial systems and financial development (Levine & Ross, 2005 , Guiso, Sapienza & Zingales, 2008 , Njegovanovic, 2018 , Prince, 2018 , Kowo, Owotutu & Adewale, 2019 have found that social trust determines behavior of economic agents on the financial market on the example of Italy regions (like investing less in cash and more in stock, using more checks etc.). Main focus of recent finance literature has been shifted on investigating linkages between trust and financial crisis of 2007-2008 as latter was famous as trust crisis which is associated with credit squeeze at financial markets, the loss of financial institutions' reputation, collapse of public confidence and trust in majority of economic institutions (Schatz & Watson, 2011; Roth, 2009; Gros & Roth, 2010; Sapienza & Zingales, 2012; Vasylieva et al., 2014 Vasylieva et al., , 2015 Naser, 2019) . Untrustworthy institutions are considered to be one of the key features of last financial crisis and main reason of trust crisis caused by failures in the behavior of financial institutions like banks, regulatory authorities, governments, rating agencies (Andrushkiv et al., 2011; Gillespie & Hurley, 2013; Tonkiss, 2009; Sapienza & Zingales, 2012; Veggeland, 2018) .
In the context of the trust role in the financial system research focus has been shifted from interpersonal trust (as informal rules and beliefs) to institutional one (formal institutions). Ensuring trust has become one of the main tasks of regulatory and governmental bodies last 10 years as financial, political and macroeconomic stability requires sufficient level of both interpersonal and institutional trust. Since that, trust and its role cannot be studied without institutions (Agnihotri et al., 2019; Kostel et al., 2017; Brychko, 2018) . 
Trust and institutions
Research on interaction between trust as cultural variable and institutions as formal systems has received considerable attention in the economic literature. These studies mainly focus on causal links between trust and institutions based on cross-sectional data, and, as a result, two main concepts are distinguished (Bagrat, Gassner & Kara, 2017) . The first is known as "bottom-up" (psychological) approach when informal rules, beliefs and patterns of behavior influence institutions' development like political system structure, specifics of laws etc. Alesina and Giuliano (2015) present comprehensive overview of the studies and world experience to support empirically this approach. Newton and Zmerli (2011) give empirical evidence of the importance of social trust for political trust.
The second one is the "top" (institutional) approach (reverse of the previous) when structures and institutions can alter social trust. One of the possible channels of influence is experience of interaction with representatives of institutions, and, as a result, perceptions of the trustworthiness and ability to trust others. In other words, institutional quality determines social trust. Sønderskov and Dinesen (2016) in their paper confirmed strong impact of institutional trust on social trust and the latter is likely to change over time under the influence of the institutions. The authors in the papers (Balas et al., 2019; Abaas et al., 2018; Yevdokimov et al., 2018) proved the linking between economic growth, economic freedom, macroeconomic stability and level of trust among society to the institutions in the country.
However, empirical results on correlation between trust and institutions are mixed since there are different forms of institutional trust (Rothstein & Stolle, 2010) and it is needed to be specified, especially in finance as it based on contractual form of relations and promises about money in the future by these institutions. Secondly, it is more important to understand mechanism and institutional characteristics of interaction and impact between trust and institutions.
Interpersonal and institutional trust (trust in banks) interaction
Trust is the essence of transactions in banking. The precondition for the emergence of the institutional trust concept in banking is the failure of the interpersonal trust mechanism in the conditions of information asymmetry of financial sector and the need to create specialized "expert" institutions to minimize the role of personal relationships. In this case, financial intermediaries (especially banks) are institutions of delegated monitoring and, as a result, institutions of social trust.
Despite massive empirical interest to the issue of trust in banking since the global financial crisis and massive drop in trust in banks, the concept of trust in banks is still undertheorized. Butzbach (2014) in the paper proposes a multidimension comprehensive approach to the trust in banking distinguishing types of trust and their linkages in banking. At the same time, most of the research is concentrated on identification of bank trust determinants like sociodemographic, economic, political and other indicators providing cross-country analysis (Fungácová, Hasan & Weill, 2016; Jansen & Mosch & Cruijsen, 2013; Afandi & Habibov, 2017) . From marketing point of view, bank trust and loyalty determine through competence, stability, integrity, customer orientation, transparency, and value congruence (Esterik-Plasmeijer & Raaij, 2017 , Vejačka & Štofa, 2017 , Ercsey, 2017 , Szwajca, 2018 Lyulyov et al., 2018) . However, some papers empirically prove that individual characteristics have limited power to explain cross-country differences in trust, while country fixed effects have been found to be more significant (Algan & Cahuc, 2013) . One of the country fixed effects factor is interpersonal trust that is important condition for forming trust in institutions in general. Finance literature builds on "the contrary (opposite) view" on interaction between interpersonal trust and trust in banks. Initially it means when interpersonal trust does not exist (very low level of generalized trust) in the society then institutional trust (trust in banks on particular) serves as reliable substitute and support for financial contracts. According to Zucker (1986) development of banking as institutions is associated with shift from interpersonal form of trust dominance to institutional when uncertainty is high and only professional institutions (not individuals) could be used for risky investments. Since the 2007-08 crisis, interaction has changed in other direction. Sharp decline of trust in banks and other financial institutions has framed conditions for development of "informal" institutions like bitcoins, peer-to-peer companies etc. and importance of interpersonal trusttrust in other economic agents, not formal institutions.
Sociological literature focuses on "complementary view" on interaction between different types of trustwe can assume positive connection between interpersonal trust and trust in banks. This paper aims to fill the gap between financial and sociological literature towards role of the interpersonal trust in forming trust in banks (Rogowski, 2017) . Only a few studies on trust in banks identified positive link between interpersonal trust and trust in banks (Fungácová, Hasan & Weill, 2016; Mosch & Prast, 2010) but it is limited evidence on institutional conditions and mechanisms of their interaction.
The empirical application of two concepts are that: interpersonal trust and trust in banks are positively linked (Hypothesis 1). However, the level of the positive influence depends on some conditions (sources of trust)institutional context (Hypothesis 2).
Methodological approach
Empirical model
Our methodological approach combines structural modeling and cluster analysis using cross-sectional design. To examine the relationship between social capital (in the form of interpersonal trust) and institutional trust (trust in banks), structural equation model (SEM) technique was used. This statistical instrument provides control of measurement errors by using latent variables in a system of structural equations, and, as a result, better understanding of endogenous variables impacts on exogenous. Moreover, SEM method is especially valuable for research trust as multidimension category as it incorporates observed (measured) and unobserved variables (latent) in equations (Rahmani & Askari, 2018) .
The general model of the estimation equation seeks to assess the impact of a set of factors including interpersonal trust on trust in banks as exogenous variable. The estimation equation is as follow:
where ′latent (unobserved) variable to explain trust in banks influenced by actual level of trust in banks and other unaccounted factors;
actual level of trust in banks; ′latent (unobserved) variable to explain interpersonal trust influenced by actual level of interpersonal trust and other unaccounted factors;
actual level of interpersonal trust;
Data
This paper relies on the data of the World Values Survey extracted from the wave 6 and covering the 2010-2014the most recent one. Data were obtained with a sample of 60 countries and more than 85,000 respondents based on nationally representative surveys about trends in beliefs, values and motivations of people throughout the world (Inglehart et al., 2014) . The wave 6 for the first time includes the question towards confidence in banks, as a result, it was impossible to use time-series data from the previous waves of the survey in this research.
On the first stage of the analysis, the basic criteria for cross-country analysis of linkages between interpersonal trust and trust in banks was economic development of the country. Huge progress has been made towards empirical evidence on the strong positive connection between interpersonal trust and economic growth (Zak & Knack, 2001 )it forms foundation for hypothesis that influence of interpersonal trust on trust in banks will be varied depend on economic development of the country. We have selected 50 countries on the World Bank classification grouped in Advanced (1), Emerging and developing (2), CIS countries (3).
After thaton the second stepcluster analysis was utilized to test hypothesis on institutional quality impact on relationships between interpersonal and institutional types of trust. To capture institutional context we use control variables -GDP per capita and GINI index based on the World Bank estimations, and Rule of Law index (from the World Justice Project) as well as Education Index (from the United Nations data). Relationships were analyzed by using Statistica software version 10.0 with the package Advanced methods and Multidimensional analysis package.
Measurements
Interpersonal trust
The World Values Survey includes traditional indicator of interpersonal trust -Rosenberg's question (1957): V24.-Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted or that you need to be very careful in dealing with people?
To capture the level of trust we take the meaning of indicator for answer "Most people can be trusted".
Trust in banks The 6 wave of World Values Survey includes indicator on confidence in bank:
V121.-I am going to name a number of organizations. For each one, could you tell me how much confidence you have in them: is it a great deal of confidence, quite a lot of confidence, not very much confidence or none at all?: Banks
To capture the level of trust we take the meaning of indicator for answer "A great deal". and provider of bank services, but also confidence in economic environment for decisionmaking in finance. It means for trusting in banks citizens should have positive and fair experience of interaction with governmental authorities. This experience is influenced by performance of justice system towards financial contracts establishment, consumer rights protection and enforcement. Therefore, studying trust in banks it is crucial to take into consideration trustworthiness of government institutions, like trust in courts as one of the market mechanisms for protection financial consumer rights. Citizens interacting institutions (including banks) expect courts to be fair and competent providing equal punishment for breaking rules in financial contracts. Additionally, we include indicator for trust in government it catches general perception by citizens of public authorities (including banks and banking regulation and supervision bodies) trustworthiness, fair actions and policies (Khalid et al., 2016) . According to the World Values Survey these questions have follow formulation:
V114.-I am going to name a number of organizations. For each one, could you tell me how much confidence you have in them: is it a great deal of confidence, quite a lot of confidence, not very much confidence or none at all?: The courts V115.-I am going to name a number of organizations. For each one, could you tell me how much confidence you have in them: is it a great deal of confidence, quite a lot of confidence, not very much confidence or none at all?: The government
This study explores four control variables as determinants of institutional context for interaction between trust in banks and interpersonal trust.
Education Education (especially secondary and tertiary) is one of the most relevant sociodemographic trust determinants leading to increase in social trust through experience, socializing activities, skills in handling risks (Helliwell & Putnam, 2007; Uslaner, 2008) . However, recent empirical evidence has found institutional limitations of education impactpositive effect on interpersonal trust was recorded only in low-corruption countries (Frederiksen Larsen & Lolle, 2016) . Finance studies point on negative impact of education on trust in banks as economic literacy people are more skeptical on banks (Fungácová, Hasan & Weill, 2016; Mosch & Prast, 2010) .
In this paper education is defined by the dummy variable equal to education index of the United Nations as part of Human Development Index (calculated using mean years of schooling and expected years of schooling).
GDP per capita Higher income relates to higher levels of interpersonal trust. Concerning GDP impact on trust in banks empirical results were not significant. Data on GDP per capita are taken from World Bank in constant 2010 U.S. dollars.
Gini index as economic inequality variable Income variables can significantly influence on trust. Societies with minimal socio-economical gaps generate higher levels of trust (Newton & Zmerli, 2011; Uslaner, 2008) . Data on Gini index are derived from World Bank and measures the extent to which the distribution of income among households within an economy deviates from a perfectly equal distribution.
Rule of Law index Rule of Law enforcement belongs to strong impact variables of institutional environment and its quality. The legal system is considered to be additional but necessary solution for trustworthiness and transparency ensuring mitigating trust problems. It ranges by World Bank from -2,5 to 2,5. All control variables are considered as the mean of five years (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) . 
Empirical results and discussion
Descriptive analysis
Descriptive statistics is shown in the Table 1 and presents a nature of sample variables. The mean value of interpersonal trust is the highest among all analyzed types of trust when trust in institutions is approximately the same and lower than trust to other people. These figures confirm considerable drop of institutional trust after the global financial crisis. According to the Edelman Trust Barometer, which measures trust on a scale of 0-100, three-quarters of governments around the world are distrusted by their citizens and "…the last decade has seen a loss of faith in traditional authority figures and institutions…". Moreover, relying on Gallup's survey about public confidence in various institutions, declining trust is considered to be from 1995. Source: own compilation. Notes: for the period of 2010-2014
Structural equations modeling
To confirm links between interpersonal trust and trust in banks several structural equation models (SEMs) have been estimated. The received cross-sectional results are reported in the Table 2 . SEMs fit indicators were calculated and showed that it is well specified: 2 = 71.32; RMSEA = 0,043; CFI = 0,993; WRMR = 0,912. Source: own compilation. Notes: * ′latent variable of trust in courts; ′latent variable of trust in government; t -**significant at 1%)
The findings reveal that interpersonal trust has strong positive effect on trust in banks (covariance 10.52) only for CIS countries (t = 3.52, for a P-value < 0.05). Moreover, results imply that additional variables like trust in courts and government do not influence on linkages between interpersonal trust and trust in banks as they are statistically insignificant. The hypothesis on positive correlation between interpersonal trust and trust in banks is accepted, but provides a rationale for further institutional contexts estimations.
Cluster analysis
Level of economic development may not adequately reflect trust heterogeneity across countries. Using k-means cluster analysis this paper aims to explore influence of institutional conditions on different types trust linkages (Becerra Alonso, D. B. & Androniceanu, A. & Georgescu, I., 2016). To capture institutional characteristics variables of GDP per capita, GINI Index, Rule of Law Index, Education Index were used. Based on average scores of these variables four clusters of countries by using Euclidean distance were identified (Table 3) . Source: own compilation. Notes: based on standardized data
The first cluster is characterized by the low level of economic development and education index, where is high level of inequality in countries (includes countries like Ecuador, Peru, Uruguay). Countries with the highest economic development and education index, the best legal system belong to the second cluster (includes countries like Germany, Poland, Spain). Countries of the third cluster (like India, Belarus, Ukraine) are not good at education and economic development, with the worst among others clusters quality of legal system. Countries of the fourth cluster are outsiders (Ghana, Zimbabwe) with the highest level of inequality, the worst education and the lowest economic development. As it can be seen, clusters present strongly different countries by institutional criteria.
After cluster analysis structural equation modeling was carried out for every identified cluster. Results are presented below: The finding indicates that correlations for all clusters are significant (for a P-value < 0.05) except the first cluster. The lowest level of linkages between interpersonal trust and trust in banks is revealed for the fourth cluster (the worst institutional environment), the highest level of impactfor the second cluster (the best institutional environment). In this case, second hypothesis -"level of the positive influence depends on some conditions (sources of trust)institutional context" is accepted.
Conclusion
This paper has examined how interpersonal (generalized) trust and institutionaltrust in banksinteract. It deals with the issue when trust as informal beliefs/perceptions and determinant of cooperative behavior in the economy can significantly stimulate trust in financial institutions despite the enforcement of legal system or meaningful regulation. Previous researches on trust topic lack consideration of institutional conditions and circumstances for interaction between different types of trust.
The contribution of this paper that it fills the gap between sociological and economic (finance and banking) literature by: 1) providing theoretical framework for interaction informal rules and behavior (interpersonal trust) and formal institutions (trust in banks) on the example of financial system combining micro-approach (psychological) and macro-approach (institutional); 2) focusing not on the causal links but on the co-evolving complement approach to the issue of interaction between trust and institutions taking into account their joint evolution and mutual influence; 3) empirical exploring of conditions to better understand mechanism of joint interaction between trust and institutions.
Methodologically relation between social trust and institutional (bank) trust was determined by structural equation modeling and using cross-sectional data from the World Value Survey. Exploring institutional environment by the cluster analysis technique was based on the such variables as education index, GDP per capita, Rule of Law index, GINI as inequality measurement. Empirical results allowed to accept hypothesis on positive linkages between interpersonal trust and trust in banks for all countries. These results are consistent with others in financial recent research on trust issue. However, our paper gives empirical support for accessing the institutional conditions for generating this impact. Identified four clusters of countries with different institutional context provide us with opportunities of positive impact of trust. In economic developed countries with good education, legal system and equal distribution of income, trust impact will be bigger including stronger interpersonal trust impact on institutional trusttrust in banks. This empirical evidence on different types of trust interaction leaves room for government policy and its measures related to ensuring trust for financial, political and macroeconomic stability. 
